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Message from the President
By Lori Carter 
Welcome to the fall issue of The VAHU News!  

We have so much going on and we can’t wait for 
you to read all about it.

In this first VAHU News issue of the new board 
year, I am excited to say that I “inherited” VAHU at 
an exciting time in our association’s history. 

We held one of the most successful state 
conferences this past May in terms of programming, 
sponsors and broker attendees.  We look forward 
to continuing that success at the 2019 conference 
and hope you will join us June 10-11, 2019 as we 
step things up with a move to the Hilton in Virginia 
Beach.

While the changes to last year’s conference 
proved a big success, we are once again upping our 
game!  The sponsorship packages will continue 
to offer unique options and provide maximum 
exposure to our vendors. 

Vendors will once again be showcased in a 
true “Exhibit Hall.”  This year, we will be holding a 
Casino Night, complete with “gambling” and plenty 
of prizes.  Our monthly newsletters will continue 
to showcase exhibitors seeking to reach our 
members and guests.  The 2019 conference will be 
a “Sure Bet” and will be the place to be!

VAHU is served by dedicated volunteers on 
our committees, fueling new members, strong 
communications both internally and externally 
and an effective voice throughout the state.

Under the direction of Past President Heather 
Kochanowicz, momentum over this past year is 
amazing. Our national organization took notice, 
handing VAHU and its chapters a total of five 
outstanding awards at the national conference.  
The state was awarded the Highest Growth 
Rate and National Champion.  With Dottie Allen 
joining the board as Awards Chair, I look forward 
to continued, well-deserved recognition for our 
chapter in 2018-19. 

I would also like to congratulate two of our 
chapters for being recognized on a national level.  
The Piedmont chapter won highest retention rate 
as a very small chapter, and the Central chapter 
won highest growth rate and most new members 
for small local chapter.  

Looking ahead, I hope to promote more member 
engagement through strong recruiting efforts.  

The state heavily supports 
our local chapters by 
providing recruitment funds 
as you will hear from our 
membership chairs, Laurel 
Doten and Josh Viles in the 
membership update of this 
newsletter.

Meanwhile, our Legislative Team, under the 
leadership of Amy Mutter, has been steadfast 
advocates, having routine conversations with 
state leaders about the changes taking place in 
Richmond. VAHU enjoys the greatest access to the 
powerful Virginia elite responsible for making the 
decisions affecting our clients. 

I am also pleased to note that Curtis Lawyer 
joins the board as Professional Development Chair 
and will build on the success of the VAHU hosted 
webinar series, allowing you to receive valuable 
information from the comfort of your desk.

We have earned a seat at the table. And we 
refuse to leave.  But we need your support of our 
HUPAC fund. It keeps us relevant in the eyes of 
lawmakers in Richmond.  Without it, our seat could 
be in jeopardy.  I’m excited to welcome Darren 
Harvey to the board to take on this important job. 

Our Communications Committee is excited to 
get going!  With Chairperson Hannah Warren at 
the helm, we know that VAHU will continue to have 
a strong voice in the media, produce informative 
publications like The VAHU News, and keep our 
website updated with the latest and greatest 
information for our members.

Hetal Vora will be leading our Media Relations 
team this year – if you are not yet connected to us, 
please “like” us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter 
and connect with us on LinkedIn.  We will be using 
these social media channels more than ever to 
regularly communicate important information.

VAHU is the backbone of this industry. It is the 
only organization that aims to protect our jobs. 
Please consider getting more involved.  Help VAHU 
soar to greater heights in 2018-19 and beyond.

Thank you for empowering me to lead the 
charge this coming year.  I look forward to speaking 
with you during the year about ways in which we 
can work together to advance the goals of our 
industry. Get ready for an incredible year!
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Reasons why brokers 
choose Colonial Life

ColonialLife.com
DISABILITY   n   ACCIDENT   n   LIFE   n   DENTAL 

CRITICAL ILLNESS   n   HOSPITAL INDEMNITY

  � Shared mission  
We essentially become an extension of your team. 
What could be more essential than that?

  � End-to-end service  
We can handle the entire benefits process.  
We’re there every step of the way – just like you 
are for your clients.

  � Wide array of tools  
We don’t just give you the whole toolbox.  
We help you build the whole house.

  � Long-term perspective  
We’re not about short-term sales. We’re about  
long-term relationships. We run marathons …  
not sprints.

  � Personalized benefits counseling  
We meet 1-to-1 to help everybody get the benefits 
that are best for them. That makes your clients 
look good. And it makes you look good.

  � Good hard work  
We believe in the benefits of good hard work.  
Just like you.

To learn more, contact:

©2016 Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company, Columbia, SC  |  Colonial Life insurance products are underwritten 
by Colonial Life & Accident Insurance Company, for which Colonial Life is the marketing brand.  4-16  |  NS-15097

Ruth Young
803-678-1701
ryoung@coloniallife.com
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Virginia Health Insurance Market 
Stability Work Group Convened

Current and former members of the VAHU 
Legislative Management Committee are 

participating in the ongoing Virginia Market Stability Work Group.  
The budget requires the Secretary of Health and Human Resources 
to convene a work group to examine recent trends in the individual 
insurance market and state options for stabilizing that market, and 
Secretary Carey invited VAHU to participate.  Updates regarding this 
group will be made available to members upon request.

The budget language reads as follows:

The examination shall include, but not be limited to, a review of 
association and catastrophic health plans as well as innovative solutions 
that reduce individual insurance premiums and out-of-pocket costs while 
preserving access to comprehensive health insurance. The examination shall 
also consider the resources necessary to fund any proposed options. The work 
group shall include the Commissioner of Insurance or his designee, the Virginia 
Association of Health Plans, chambers of commerce, and other relevant 
stakeholders at the discretion of the Secretary.

Region II and VAHU Legislative Management 
Team Calls

Region II calls will be held on the 1st Wednesday of each month at 
11:00 am EST on a recurring basis.   This call provides legislative chairs 
and local presidents the opportunity to share feedback regarding 
ongoing legislative priorities in their respective states.  If you wish to be 
a part of this call or are not receiving correspondence as a chair, please 
contact Amy Mutter at amym@thinkinnovative.net.  

VAHU Legislative Management Team calls will begin in November 
in preparation for the Virginia legislative season.  The Virginia General 
Assembly will convene beginning in early January.

Legislative Update

By Amy Mutter

Where do you spend $10 a month?
How about spending it on your career?

Email us today at info@vahu.org or visit www.vahu.org to make a donation

HUPAC is working for you.
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Spotlight Vinara Mosby
This month we are pleased to feature 

Vinara Mosby, joining the VAHU state 
board as Secretary for the 2018-19 year.

Originally from Richmond, Vinara has 
lived in Chesterfield for the past 12 years.  
Vinara is the proud mother of two and 

grandmother of two.

Vee never imagined a career in insurance.  While working 
as a cosmetologist, two friends approached Vinara with an 
opportunity.  They were agents with AFLAC.  She decided 
that the timing was good, she got her license and became an 
independent agent for AFLAC selling indemnity policies and 
life insurance. After about two years selling AFLAC policies, 
Vinara was introduced to the senior market, selling Medicare 
Advantage prescription drug plans for individuals. 

Ultimately, Vinara’s desire to own her own agency came to 
life in 2015, with the launching of Maxamus Insurance Services, 
LLC.  “I have always been an entrepreneur with a passion to help 
people and this business allows me to do both,” Vinara said. 

Vinara’s entry into VAHU can only be described as “jumping 
in with both feet.” 

“One night I couldn’t sleep, I read an email from VAHU and 
decided to join right then,” Vinara said. “After I joined, I clicked 

on a link to the Central Chapter and saw a familiar name, Tim 
Hicks.  I saw him the next day at a meeting.  I had told him what 
I had done. He seemed excited and immediately asked me 
if I wanted to be the secretary, I accepted and just like that I 
became CVAHU secretary, a position that I enjoy and hold 
today.”

When Vinara was asked what she would like to see happen 
in VAHU, she replied, “As an independent agent, I would like to 
figure out how to involve other independent agents in our great 
association, VAHU has so much to offer an independent agent. 
VAHU brings you not only great networking opportunities with 
other brokers, carriers and vendors, but it also delivers topics 
of value that broadens their scope of knowledge and keeps 
them ‘in the know’ with all that’s changing from the state level, 
all the way up to the White House.” 

To young brokers just getting started, Vinara highlights 
that insurance is a tremendously rewarding field with an 
unbelievable amount of opportunity.  “I believe that if you 
have the right mentality - you are dependable, have a strong 
knowledge of your product and work hard – the sky is the limit,” 
Vinara said.  “You will never be without a job.”

So, what is something we don’t know about Vinara?  

“I love to cook and bake.” 

Not Your Average VAHU Member!

VAHU state president Lori Carter and her 
husband, Albert Carter, starred in their local 
production of Hairspray as Edna and Wilbur 
Turnblad, parents of Tracy Turnblad.  VAHU 
members came out to see the production and they 

were fabulous!  Check out these amazing photos 
of our star performers!  One day when they are 
even more famous than they already are, we will 
be able to say, “We knew them when!”
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Eastern Chapter
By Brenda Cutting

Last month, our Eastern Chapter hosted 
the Second Annual 2018 EVAHU Medicare 
Symposium,  “Learn the A, B, C, D, F, G’s of 
Medicare.”    Members and guests earned 4 
CE credits presented by Jonathan Lowe, 
regional manager at Anthem BCBS. 

“Thank you to Anthem BCBS for sponsoring this valuable 
event,” Eastern Chapter President Brenda Cutting said. 
“Attendees gained important knowledge about Medicare, 
Medicare Supplements, Medicare Advantage and Medicare 
Prescription Part D in addition to learning about the recent 
expansion of Medicaid in Virginia.”

Please visit vahu.org for information on upcoming chapter 
meetings and events.   

Central Chapter
By Dottie Allen

Last month, the Central Chapter had 
a general membership meeting with the 
topic, “New Tax law… what does it mean for 
you.”  The presentation was given by Dale 
Campbell, tax manager for Thomas and 
Thomas, PC. “It was great to see a full house 

of attendees in August as we get ready to kick off another 
great year,” CVAHU president Dottie Allen said. 

On Tuesday, September 11 from 11:30 am -1:00 pm, the 
chapter will host a meeting to hear from you, the members of 
CVAHU. The topic is “What’s on your mind?”  

Your input and contributions are vital to the successful 
achievement of our mission  to educate, influence, and 
inspire insurance professionals and legislators; to lead 

the development of the future health 
insurance environment for the citizens of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia.  We hope you will come to this 
FREE meeting and let us know how to better serve you.  Lunch 
is included.

On Wednesday, September 12 from 4:30-6:30 p.m., the 
chapter will be volunteering at the Evelyn D. Reinhardt House 
in Richmond, preparing dinner for the guests.  The facility, on 
the campus of St. Mary’s Hospital, offers 16 guest rooms for 
families. It is the ideal place for respite, as loved ones are being 
treated at the hospital.

To attend, please register at vahu.org.

Southwest/Piedmont Combined Meeting
By Lori Carter & Amy Mutter

Join the Southwest and Piedmont 
Chapters for a combined meeting on 
Thursday, September 20 from 9 a.m. – 12:30 
p.m., sponsored by John Wilson of Delta 
Dental. Amy Mutter will present a 3-credit 
laws and regs Ethics CE.  A representative 
from HHS will also be there to talk about 
the Medicaid expansion.

As of the printing of this newsletter, 
the venue is still being finalized. Please 
visit vahu.org for meeting location and 
registration.  Breakfast and lunch will 
be provided and advance registration is 
required. 

“We are offering this meeting free of charge to members 
and guests,” Chapter Presidents Lori Carter and Amy Mutter 
said. “Please bring a friend and show the value of VAHU to 
your colleagues.

Chapter Updates   V
IR G IN IA  V A H U

SW• VAHU

P• VAHU

NVAHH

E• VAHU

C• VAHU

VAHU Webinars provide brokers with professional 
resources and business-development tools 

invaluable to any practice.
Learn more at www.vahu.org
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Welcome, State Board

2018-19
State 
Board

President:
Lori Carter

Thompson-Brooks 
Insurance

President-Elect:
Ashley Corr
Myriad Financial 

Services of VA, LLC

Immediate Past 
President:
Heather 

Kochanowicz
Coteva

Treasurer:
Hetal Vora

Innovative Insurance 
Group

Secretary:
Vinara Mosby
Maxamus Insurance 

Agency

Awards Chair:
Dorothy Allen

The RiverCross Group

Communications 
Chair:

Hannah Warren
Your Benefits Partner, 

LLC

HUPAC Chair:
Darren Harvey

Capital Group Benefits

Leadership 
Development 

Chair:
Arthur Accardo
Innovative Insurance 

Group

Legislative Chair:
Amy Mutter

Innovative Insurance 
Group

Media Relations 
Chair:

Hetal Vora
Innovative Insurance 

Group

Membership
Chair:

Laurel Doten
Aetna

Membership 
Retention Chair:

Josh Viles
TFA Benefits

Professional 
Development 

Chair:
Curtis Lawyer

MedCost

Vanguard Chair:
Lisa Collins

PrimePay
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SERVE YOU Rx 

Find out if  
Serve You Rx  
might be a fit  
for you and  
your clients. 
Contact our  
Virginia-based  
Sales Executive,  
Lou DiCello at  
414-410-8175.

Having been in business for over 30 years, we’ve mastered a smart, 
disciplined, transparent, service-focused approach to providing  
effective pharmacy solutions. We call it Valueplus. 

p
l
u
s

PROVEN PROCESS. We listen, gauge the need 
for change, and provide solutions that meet  
client goals and match benefit philosophies. 

LEADING SERVICE. As a full-service solution, 
we can do what all PBMs do. What sets us apart 
is how we do it. Our highly qualified staff delivers 
personal service and welcomes accountability. 

UNAMBIGUOUS PRICING. Regardless of  
the pricing model, pass-through or traditional,  
we are honest about where dollars are going.

STABILITY. Serve You Rx has three decades  
of experience and despite the ever-changing  
PBM landscape, we remain a steadfast,  
full-service PBM option.  

The VAHU Membership team had a 
banner year in 2017-2018.  The state 
collectively won five awards from NAHU 
– what an accomplishment!

The Piedmont Chapter won highest retention rate for a tiny 
chapter, the Central chapter won highest growth rate and 
most new members for small local chapter and the state won 
National Champion and highest growth rate for medium state 
chapter.

I can only describe the success in membership under Josh 
Viles as amazing.  He did a phenomenal job leading the 
membership team to a successful year.  I certainly have big 
shoes to fill as I take over the role of membership chair. I will 
work with you to build on that momentum. 

We currently have 343 members across the state with 
a goal of 360 by the end of the year.   We know this is 
attainable - but we need your help spreading the word 
about our association and its enormous value.

If you are reading this newsletter as a member, we thank 
you.  We now invite you to check the VAHU calendar online 
at vahu.org and attend a meeting or two throughout the 
state.  We want you to see the maximum value for your 
membership dollar and really get involved in this great 
organization.

Challenge us to help you experience the value and get 
everything from your membership. Take advantage of the 
tools offered by our organization and don’t be surprised 
when our members, vendors, sponsors and other friends 
want to help you grow your business.

Our question: Is there anyone else in your company that 
could benefit from the networking that VAHU offers?  Is 
your company reaching all five of our local chapters, getting 
to know as many people as possible?  

We encourage you to ask these questions to your 
management team and consider sending more people to 
reap the benefits of membership in VAHU.

Remember, your investment in VAHU is just a little more 
than $1 a day, an investment more than offset by your 
attendance at our many meetings, CE courses, annual 
conference and other special events. 

Our members have access to exceptional resources --- 
from educational material to legislative advocacy --- as we 
work together to protect our role in the future of employee 
benefits.  NAHU gives us a critical seat at the table in 
Washington, consistently educating lawmakers who are 
deciding the future of your career.  We want you to be part 
of the action.

Membership recruitment is the lifeblood of our 
organization and the Membership Committee needs your 

help to make our campaigns more successful. Our team of 
dedicated professionals, representing all local chapters, lends 
its time and energy to membership campaigns. 

Please join us in our efforts as often as possible!

Bottom line? Without you, there would be no VAHU. And 
without VAHU, the role of the health insurance broker in 
Virginia is at-risk. 

Thank you for working together to ensure our industry is 
healthy and vibrant.

Membership Update

By Laurel Doten

Maxwell DeJulio

Clayton Forren

Karen Hudgins

Jennifer 
Knickerbocker

Samuel Slagle

Holly Wells

We welcome the following new 
members who joined since June:
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